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I 

 

He doesn’t know how to finish the third act of his novel. 

How do you end a story of a woman who kills for pleasure?  

Which is the appropriate final victim for a woman like that? 

He asked almost napping. 

He didn’t want to write a story about her, but she burst into 

his head from some distant oneiric dimension when he was 

just a little boy, so, she demanded it. At first, she was inside 

of events of violence in black and white that he barely 

understood; men killed in horrific ways in the middle of 

some kind of revolution far away near Europe. Later, in his 

teenage years, the images came with odors and sensations 

of the pain of the men she killed. She became in something 

beyond an idea; an entity that harasses him in every dark 

corner of his room waiting to be written…  

Thus, he wrote… 
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The Song of the Abbess 

 

The abbess slipped her pencil and let it moan… The blood 

ink slides thought out the paper as a ballet dancer on the 

stage, it made sounds, it cried and laughed at the same 

time, and the song came to life: 

  “I had a nightmare last night 

Dream with a bright waterfall 

A bright waterfall of souls 

They fell to the abyss 

Dark figures catch some of them on the air 

And took them to their cell 

 

Chorus: 

But, I’m so famous 

Oh, yeah so famous. 

I came out from the lodge 

To distract you from the important things 

And made you swear in front of the devil. 

 

The souls are misled toward a dark corridor 
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The dark figures make them want to give up their freedom 

So, they take an oath before the abstraction 

They give up their shine… 

Thus the soul lives another life.  

But I’m so famous 

 

Oh, yeah so famous. 

I came here from the lodge 

To distract you from the important things 

I'll distract you with a laser-like I do it with a cat. Like a 

cat”. 

It wasn’t my best work, she thought reflexive; too many 

years have been passed since she wrote her last song, 

maybe centuries. She didn't use the Shakespeare language 

in a long time, either; a cold language without gender. She 

concluded.    

The world has changed since she was alive, few things she 

can remember about her past; just fleeting images that hit 

her consciousness as she was running through a dark 

corridor while thunders of a bad rain collide with her. But 

one idea is static on her brains as a monolithic monument; 

been a virgin is good. When she was alive that was well 

valued, but she doesn’t understand the why. Suddenly, a 

phrase of one of her old songs irrupts in her mind; a 

lascivious smile is drawing on her lips. “A tree full of 
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hanging rabbits, and I wanted to catch them all”. Quote the 

phrase. 

Satan has given to her a mission; to rot as many men soul as 

she can, because he doesn't like the competition, he wants 

to be the only man in the herd; he wants all women, to 

kneel before him and worship at him forever. The women 

will be his domain, his territory, every vagina on the planet 

will be State property, and they all will use a barcode.  

To remember her mission gives her a rush; her spine 

bristles, she puts the pencil on the bed, the song was done, 

at least for tonight. Her thighs shine with the dim light of 

the candle over her nightstand; red shadows dance above 

her legs, they seem to be summoning spirits, spirits of lust 

and gluttony, her lips begin to emit hums like a mermaid, 

she was calling adepts and slaves. Her breast elevate, it 

seemed that they wanted to reach the roof of her cell -a cell 

with no doors, where the time moves forward and 

backward at the same time- her nipples turns into small 

knives with the force to destroy the bra that imprisons 

them, free the nipple, they screamed. The nun takes her 

guitar; the song needs a solo; a fast and furious solo; like 

the howl of a demon, something thrash, she concluded.  

Suddenly, new orders arrived from the hole of the destiny 

embedded in the wall, her eyes opened as windows that for 

the first time let in the light of the day, her master needs 

her, The nun raised from her bed and walks to the hole; her 

hips moved in circular movements, she was catwalking, but 

there’s nobody to seduce but herself.    
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Slowly, the nun unfolds the little paper; Laziness, was the 

title of it, another man to kill, another name to erase, a new 

soul to rot. Finally, after a long time imprisons, she will be 

able to leave; her essence will return to the tridimensional 

world, the place where bones, blood, and meat are meant to 

sin with no care. She loves that.   

While the abbess prepares her Benedictine habit, she hums 

the solo of the song again; high tempo, melodic, just what 

she wanted. And then, she remembered that when she was 

alive she wasn’t a real nun, she disguised that way to 

committed crimes, and then she smiled. With that 

expression on her face, the inverted cross fell in the middle 

of her breast as a blind witness of their perfection, the 

boots rose up to her knees trying to reach her crush, but 

failing to come across the forbidden smile, because the 

skirt, that only covers a few centimeters of her femininity, 

stops them, don't go there, it seems to claim. At last, the 

habit, which left little to the imagination, finally covered 

her body. She is ready to kill again.  

Nonne, as she thinks she was named on her last human 

incarnation by her mom, returned to the left side of her 

bed; her guitar was there; black as her soul, curvaceous as 

her body, the mast of the guitar becomes a sword that fits 

on Nonne’s hand. I’m ready to kill. She said.  
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Desidiam Recesseras. 

 

Gustavo felt observed but not since a physical place, the 

sensation was inexplicable, something that he had never 

felt before; no words from any known language can 

describe his feeling.  Someone was looking at him; lie in 

wait like a predator with a lot of patience.  An angel?  A 

demon?  Did those eyes are looking at him from outside, or 

from within of his being?   

 

The sensation ceased -a truce- like a spring, he got up from 

his bed, Gustavo was sweaty and his heart seemed like a 

drum; tum, tum, tum, tum, some kind of countdown had 

been launched, he foresaw it, even felt the taste on his 

tongue; it was the taste of the inevitable. Is this the last day 

of my life? He asked. Well, if it is, he is ready to fight until 

his last breath, because he is a soldier; a warrior of a non-

declared war, a war against freedom. This confrontation 

does not take place on a distant beach on Asia, or in the 

trenches of the European fields, it is located on the mind, 

because the human brain is the most important resource on 

the planet Earth, not water, not oil, the mind!  

Gustavo doesn’t fight this war with guns, he fights with 

ideas, and sometimes with his fists; because the people that 

don’t want to understand that the State should give you 

everything for free sometimes need to be punched in the 

face; those fascists!  

Gustavo's father was some sperm donor, one of the many 

men that his mother used to ride. He didn't care about him, 


